
CONNECTION
Sedona is the perfect destination to 
unplug and connect with your peers  
and business partners.

Sedona exists at an impossible intersection 
of soul-nourishing wilderness and pampered 
luxury—where soaring red rock monoliths 
cradle an array of resorts, spas, art galleries 
and boutique wineries. Located less than 30 
miles from the cool pines of Flagstaff, nearly 
120 miles from the bustling desert city of 
Phoenix, and a little over 100 miles from the 
Grand Canyon, Sedona is a red rock paradise 
that offers groups the perfect meeting venue. 

TRANSFORMATION
Sedona is known as the place to inspire 
transformative experiences of innovation, 
creativity and collaboration. 

EXPERIENCE
Sedona is host to hundreds of meetings  
and tours annually with more than 4,000 
rooms, flexible meeting space up to 33,500 
square feet and over 50 restaurants.

ARTS & CULTURE
Sedona’s more than 150 visual artists create  
art that is as boundless as the imagination that 
will stimulate creativity at your next meeting.

TECHNOLOGY
Newly renovated hotels and resorts 
provide sophisticated meeting facilities 
with conference services as impressive 
as the surrounding red rocks.

DINING, SHOPPING & PAMPERING
Sedona caters to all your senses with its 
award winning spas, delicious cuisine and 
signature shops and galleries—you will 
leave Sedona inspired and rejuvenated. 

BLUR THE LINE BETWEEN  
VACATION & BOARD MEETING
Sedona is consistently ranked in Top Ten lists  
from Best First Impressions to Most Stunning  
Views and everything in between. Your attendees  
will want to meet in Sedona and discover why.

WEATHER
Four mild seasons marked by sunny skies  
and clean air! With an average daily high 
temperature of 75° (24C) and over 300 sunny 
days, Sedona is a year-round meeting destination. 

INCENTIVE PROGRAMS FOR MEETING IN  
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PLACE ON EARTH
Receive a rebate on rooms booked or gift  
cards for booking a meeting following a FAM.  
Visit MySedonaMeeting.com for details.

Top 10 Reasons
to Meet in Sedona

WELL-BEING
Sedona is wellness personified with its 
abundant scenic beauty and endless 
outdoor adventure.



Sedona Chamber of Commerce & Tourism Bureau is your meeting and event planning 

partner. Our Tourism Bureau sales team provides professional local expertise with a 

comprehensive view of Sedona. Our complimentary services save you time and help  

you make smart informed decisions for your tour series or next meeting and event. 

Sedona Arizona Meetings & Events Services

COMPLIMENTARY SERVICES INCLUDE

DESTINATION EXPERTISE 
The Sedona Tourism Bureau sales 
professionals understand Sedona and can 
help you find the right fit for any size meeting 
or tour program. We can assist you learn 
about hotel and local attraction options, 
seasonality and pattern preferences when 
rate and preferred date availability is an issue, 
and keep you up to date on other events 
that may impact your meeting, event or tour 
program. You can also find our Destination 
Event Planner at MySedonaMeeting.com. 

YOUR FAM TRIP INVITATION TO SEDONA

Whether it’s a FAM Trip or a Site Inspection, both are powerful 
tools allowing you the opportunity to experience Sedona, its 
meeting venues and attractions first hand. We customize FAM 
Trips based on your schedule and clientele specific requirements.

We will coordinate site inspections, face- to-face meetings with local business owners 
and managers, and immerse you in your groups preferred activities Sedona-style! 

We are excited to showcase our diverse community and partnering with you to bring 
more visitors to Sedona Arizona. Visit us at a time that is convenient for you and see 
why Sedona is “the most beautiful place on earth”! 

For more information, contact Leslie Brearley, Sales Manager
at the Sedona Chamber of Commerce & Tourism Bureau
(P) 928.204.1123  (C) 928.301.1674  (E) sales@sedonachamber.com

GROUP LEISURE EVENT  
SELECTION SUPPORT 
Finding the perfect venue or activity 
that engages your attendees can be a 
time consuming task. Our value added 
Group Leisure Event Selection Support 
services allows us to do the ground work 
for you from providing vendor referrals to 
obtaining proposals.  

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL DISTRIBUTION  
With your time at a premium, we will 
help streamline the RFP process through 
identification of appropriate hotels based 
on your requirements, distribution of your 
RFP to our hotel community, and ensure 
you receive sufficient and timely responses. 
We understand the value, uniqueness, and 
importance of your tour program/meeting  
and will serve as your advocate to our  
lodging community. 

COMMUNITY LIAISON 
If your meeting includes a social responsibility 
project, we can help identify local charities 
or partner organizations. We are also your 
community resource and can help you 
connect with local political, education, 
business industry and media contacts. 

SITE INSPECTIONS 
When you’re ready to visit Sedona, we are 
here to help you develop your itinerary, 
confirm hotel and attraction appointments, 
and coordinate accommodations. As your 
destination expert let us make all the 
arrangements for you.

ATTENDANCE PROMOTION 
Complimentary “Experience Sedona Visitors 
Guides”, maps, destination brochures in 
multiple languages, logos, online destination 
video and a photo gallery are available to 
help you build awareness and excitement 
about your meeting in Sedona.

4,000 Hotel Rooms

200–33,500 sq ft
Meeting & Event Space

46F–75F
Average Daily Temperatures

3 Nearby Airports

50+ Restaurants

4,500 ft of Elevation

SEDONA BY THE NUMBERS

MySedonaMeeting.com


